
Nature's fury couldn't break Allstaters' customer focus 
Employees, agency owners united as a "true team" during Harvey and Irma 

Editor’s note: Written by Maggie Cagney as part of the Allstate NOW team 

When Hurricane Irma battered the Florida coast in early September, Fort Lauderdale Agency 

Owner Mike Toro was among thousands of Floridians thinking: What next? 

"The hurricane hit, and we all came into work the next day only to realize we had no 

electricity," Toro said. "We couldn't make or receive calls from customers. We felt helpless." 

In fact, Irma had left more than half the state's homes and businesses in darkness. But Toro and 

his staff found a flicker of hope three miles up the road. 

When Toro reached out to local Agency Owner Mike Burke, whose agency suffered less damage 

than Toro's, Burke's team went to work: By Sept. 12, two days after landfall, they'd set up four 

workstations with laptops and routed customer calls to help Toro provide a consistent and 

seamless experience for those in the midst of their own troubles. 

This kind of teamwork played out time and again throughout the month of September – in 

Florida, Texas and across the country. 

Allstaters pitched in from as far away as Indiana, where an agency owner opened his office to a 

Florida colleague. Temporary agencies popped up on dining room tables and in Market Claim 

Offices. Customer needs came first, even when that meant additional work for Customer 

Contact Center and Claims employees outside the affected areas.  

It was a month of Allstaters helping Allstaters, so everyone could focus on helping customers. 

"Sometimes you just worry about your immediate universe," Toro said. "When something like 

this happens, it's eye-opening. You start to think beyond that. You become a true team." 

As Toro's staff worked alongside Burke's, Toro worked from his car, parked outside his agency 

to help customers who came by with questions or to file a claim. 

"We wanted people to know we were in business – no matter what," Toro said. "We want the 

customer to know 'Hey, we're always here to serve.'" 

Teamwork on wheels 

The National Catastrophe Team played a major role in helping these agencies maintain 

seamless customer service. 

"This is what we do," said Darel Myers, equipment manager for the NCT. "We're there to help 

them. We want to make it easy for them." 



Things certainly weren't easy for Troy Baker, an agency owner on Florida's Marco Island, prior 

to the arrival of Myers and his team. A week after Irma, Baker's office still had no power and no 

way to communicate with the outside world. 

The NCT drove through heavy post-storm traffic to deliver a generator and satellite 

connectivity-equipped trailer, which brought Baker the phone and internet access he needed to 

connect with customers. They'd gone to similar lengths for Agency Owner John Snyder in 

Sebring, Florida, and Agency Owner Josh Crow in Rockport, Texas, setting up full Mobile Claims 

Centers outside their agencies. (Harvey completely destroyed Crow's office.) 

The NCT also matched Baker with a field agent advocate. 

"Our agent advocates are there to help the agency through the catastrophe process and speak 

to specific or complex policy questions," Myers said. "This helps the agents quickly service 

customers as they work through the claim process." 

Empathy over the line 

Employees in the CCCs were answering questions, too. 

Jacksonville, Florida's Jolita Ray was one of more than 1,700 agency owners in Florida, Texas 

and the Southeast Region who needed to route calls through the CCCs during the disasters. 

When a customer calling Ray's agency to report damage to her rental property ended up 

speaking with a call center representative, Ray said the Allstater "went beyond the call of duty 

to assist her." 

"[The customer] was so impressed with Allstate and the service she received," Ray said. "She 

had nothing but kind words and praise." 

Though the calls routed from agencies resulted in 28,000 more phone calls than the CCCs 

normally receive, more than 80 percent still were answered within 30 seconds. As a 

comparison, year-to-date, nearly 90 percent of all calls into the CCC were answered that 

quickly. The significant increase in call volume after the hurricanes had minimal effect on that 

service level. 

Kristina Chrastil was one of hundreds of employees on Allstate's end of the line. Based in 

Lincoln, Nebraska, she normally handles inquiries related to Allstate Life and Retirement. The 

Friday before Harvey hit Texas' Gulf Coast, she received the training needed to pitch in post-

storm and began fielding calls the following Monday. 

"That first week, with Harvey, most of the people I spoke with really just needed someone to 

reassure them, to ask, 'Are you OK?'" she said. "That usually opened things up to connect with 

people personally. Some customers really just wanted to talk." 

After Irma, Chrastil pitched in for a second week, sharing practical information with many 

Florida customers who had lost power. 



"I mostly told people to keep their receipts, to itemize their losses, if that was possible," she 

said. "It's good to remind people to do things they would never think to do in the moment." 

Empathy, too, was key. 

"You can't say, 'I know what you mean' to a person who has gone through something as 

devastating as a hurricane, as Harvey or Irma," Chrastil said. "You can't know what people are 

going through. I had to figure out how to give people the best support I could and make 

people's claims experiences as effortless as possible." 

"Sister offices" step up 

At certain points during the catastrophes, it was difficult for even some Allstaters to identify 

what they needed. That's when outside help from fellow employees meant the most. 

"The week after Harvey hit was probably one of the toughest weeks we've ever faced," said 

Kristen Christopher, claim service leader in the Houston Specialty Market Claim Office. "I mean, 

talk about a challenge. But, we got through it and got through it well." 

"And we couldn't have done it without our sister offices for sure," her CSL colleague Rachel 

Bethany added. 

Though the Houston office closed for a week after Harvey, area customers' non-catastrophe-

related claims still needed attention. As Christopher, Bethany and other team members 

unaffected by the storm worked remotely, colleagues from other Texas MCOs stepped in to 

help keep those claims moving. 

"There was never a complaint; they handled it so well without ever any hesitation," Bethany 

said. "They were always one step ahead of us thinking through how they could really help our 

team." 

That kind of support was especially meaningful for employees like Brittany White, who lost her 

home to flood waters. When the Houston MCO claim service adjuster logged on to her 

computer after evacuating, she noticed people had been working on some of her claims. 

"It was a huge relief not to have to come back to 50 voicemails and emails and 20 claims still 

pending," White said. "I came back to about 11, and on the average day we have probably 10 to 

20 pending. They did a really good job." 

Together we rise 

The intensity of two back-to-back hurricanes offers a natural spotlight for such acts of kindness 

and solidarity. But as Allstate wraps up its 2017 Be a Force for Good Celebration Week, there's a 

larger takeaway. 



"This is when we really rise to the occasion," said Christina Metzger, vice president, Customer 

Experience. "But it's important to remember this type of customer-focused collaboration takes 

place across the enterprise every day. This is what we do all year long." 

Mike Toro is keeping that bigger picture in mind as he gets back to life after Irma. 

"That's the first thing I think of now," he said. "We're always susceptible to catastrophes like 

this. But moving forward, I'm not only going to think about how my team is intact, but making 

sure our fellow agents are, too." 

  

 


